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Our Mutual Interdependence ^hy Not Make Y our Own Will?
.V Few people realize the importance of making a will.

I ini' of till' supreme lessons of tills 
war will lie that the nations are mem
bers one nf another, ami that they are 
nuit mills interilependerit.

\ polies Ilf isolated selfishness will 
not pas ans more than war does, and 
those who advocate policies of national 
selfishness will find themselves mis 
taken'.

Some interesting facts hearing out 
this theory will he found even in so 
conservative a financial paper as the 

Kci noinist," of London, Knsrland
Trade is Exchange

"Headers of Hie •Economist' are 
probably familiar with the oft-forgot
ten fact that the finished articles of 
one industry are the raw materials of 
another. In the eomplbxity of modern 
industry this is a vital fact.

"No nation is, or ran lie, indepen
dent of another.

"All international trade consists of 
exchange, and when war ruts the 
exchanges universal suffering is bound 
to ensue.

"So we find on reading the American 
newspapers that one nf the first 
thoughts that occurred to the Amer
ican newspapers and officials, as il did 
to our own. was that the home and
export trade would benefit by Hi..........
sation of exports from Ilerinanv and 
France, where conscription ami war 
conditions have praclb ally closed all 
the factories.

Sudden Consternation
"Hill lliis first feelinv was followed 

by a sudden consternation when the 
newspaper men heard from one home 
trade after another -to quote the .New 
York "F.veivng Post”-—‘that some one 
essential raw material of its manufae 
tore, produced in Continental Europe 
and now cut off by war, would pres 
ini|> he unobtainable, thereby bringing 
Ihr home manufacture itself to a stand 
still,’ The subject is su Interestine 
llial we venture to quote at length the 
details furnished by our New York eon 
temporary :—

“ At first it was only the steel trade 
and the textile industry ; the one had 
hern buying frrro-manganrse from 
Germany; the other had relied almost 
entirely on the German chemists for the 
dyes which gave the requisite colors to 
its fabrics. But the startled outcry 
from these two trades was only the 
beginning. The electrical industry was 
presently heard from, with the word 
that the platinum supply from the Ural 
Mountains was cut off, and that cer
tain carbons and metal filaments, made 
b> German manufacturers and essen 
Hal for the arc-light, could not he oh 
I.ained after existing supplies on hand 
in the United states were used Up

Potash Blockaded
• The drug' and chemical trades 

were as quirk in coming into view: an 
astonishing number of indispensable 
materials for these industries appeared 
to have their single source of produr 
lion in Germany Emphasizing the 
situation, one large retail firm in New 
York received notice from a German 
wholesale- drug distributor doubling 
Hie price on 1,000 articles supplied )>> 
d l)rug dealers here trebled their 
prices of such products as citric a'dd. 
tartaric acid, carbolic acid, gum cam
phor, an 11 dandelion root, and warned 
consumers of an impending failure of 
supplies. In quick succession the same 
word came from manufacturers of 
glass, soap, matches, artificial fertilizer, 
gunpowder. In all these industries 
potash is an essential war material. 
Natural potash is a German monopoly, 
and with war begun, the supply was 
necessarily absolutely blockaded.

They Depended on Europe
Misgiving spread after this to the 

manufacturers - of photographic ma
terials, because of the prospective em
bargo on German-made oxalic, acid. 
Then the glove, shoe, and hat trades 
had their turn: nobody outside the 
trades had suspected to what extent 
they depended ori Continental Europe 
for their particular kinds of material 
Even certain kind- of felt-roofing were 
drawn into the dib mrna, for tb<- curious 
reason that the rags from which it 
has been ma.de are imported from Bel
gium

As a flight' interesting climax. 
London raised the alarm- over the 
Transvaal gold mines the last of all 
places tn lie suspected in this case 
These, like our own thick' .Mountain 
gold mines, extract the precious metal 
11 y the cyanide process, and cyanide of 
potassium, again a 11v product of lhu
man potash, was about to lie cut off

The Lesson
"The moral drawn is that in spite 

■ d all this American manufacturers 
must not relinquish this opportunity of 
expanding business in neutral markets. 
The experts point out that the raw 
materials above menlioned are not an 
absolute monopoly of Europe ‘Dye 
stuffs and aelds ran lie extracted from 
Mneriran coal tar as well as from the 
coal tar of Europe. Manganese ores 
are in sufficient supply in this-country, 
in India, and Smilli America to keep 
Ihr steel trade going; already the per 
Ion price of this commodity has fallen 
from #150 In .slim a Ion, after rising 
in a week from -<I8 to 8150. Potash 
is manufactured in Ibis country, llm 
it costs more than the natural product 
Gy,mille may lie extracted from il here, 
and as fur hats, shoes, gloves, and 
rags, substitution of domestic for 
European material is easy, if not eon 
vrnient. Parlions we are perfectly 
able to make at home.'

"Nevertheless, there is alarm over 
this embargo on raw materials. It is 
due not merely to the presence of 
German cruisers on the ocean, or lo 
the deadlock iri foreign exchange The 
obstruction of access In Genlral Europe 
is, in fact, a heavy direct loss: il does, 
as a matter of fact, slop inarm laid uring 
in all directions.

Two Lessons
"Gui' contemporary thinks llial the 

war will teach American business men 
I how In provide their own shipping 

facilities, and <2‘: how lo utilize tludr 
own products so as to provide those 
accessories of manufacture un which 
they have hitherto been dependent on 
Germany. The United Stales, it is 
said, has hitherto allowed ils chemists 
to tie distanced ‘by the patient experts 
to whom the German Government, 
which is now so recklessly diverting its 
energies from construction to destruc
tion, had for years given even pos 
sitile encouragement.'

Decline in Consumption
All this, of course, is capable of 

application to Great Britain,” adds the 
"Economist.” ‘‘Dislocation is one 
source of trouble. Innumerable in 
dtistries depend upon the Continent for 
some one process or article, .just as 
Continental industries depend on us ful
some other. But a ihyiper and ir
remediable trouble is th<*jgeneral de
cline in consumption at borne arid 
abroad, for which no natural remedy 
can tie provided. Arid every month of 
war must make the mischief worse, It 
is, however, upon the rapidity of 
economic exhaustion that the prnba 
tiility of an early peace depends, and 
the world at large may therefore draw 
a certain comfort from its very ex - 
Irernity.

Germany, too, is finding out, how 
dependent it- trade is on foreign -up 
[dies, and that no nation can live to
day unto itself unless it is content with 
the humble products of its own fields 
But unfortunately the 1 world has got 
beyond the possibility of that hence 
Hu- disasters of this war

Germany’s Internal Danger
Germany's serious position is pointed 

out by the Socialist paper, “Vorwarts.”
“It is wise not to. underrate the dan

ger of the war’s lasting a long time. 
With regard to food, one or two years 
do not matter, but the supply of raw 
materials for our, industry is riot, a 
thing to he regarded lightly. Germany 
needs an enormous import of wool, cot
ton, silk, flax, timber, oil, copper, lead, 
zinc, leather, and rubber if a great, part 
of the country’s factories ate not to 
stand still. The English have not, dared 
to blockade our harbors for fear of our 
mines, torpedo-boats, and submarines 
But the international law of maritime

It Can Be 
Done in 
Y our [Home

Few people realize the importance of making a will.
Neglei t of this important duty often causes the keenest 
suffering to loved ones who should have been protected.
Make your own will. Make it at once, In the privacy of 
your own home. Use a Bax Legal Will Fortn. The Bax 
is the only Form that has stood the tests of probate courts 
for years. Thousands in use. There are imitations, but 
only one genuine original Bax Will Form, with exclusive ~ Por 3oC 
copyrighted features not found in any other form. Very
simple and easy to fill in- no need for legal advise. Also specimen will already 
tilled out and full instructions go with every Bax for your guidance. Get one 
today. Sold by The T. Eaton Co., Limited, 35c., or by mall 3 for $1.00, from 
BAX WILL FORM CO„ Room 107, 280 College Street, Toronto.

Mail
This
Coupon
Now!

MESSRS. CATESBYS LTD. (of London)
Dept. “M,” 406 Tribune Building, Winnipeg :

Please send me your new scuson’a Style Book and 72 pattern pieces 
1 am thinking of buying a nuitof overcoat.loth 

l ull Name 

Full AddreHH

*lf you only want overcoat patterns, cross out the word "suit.” 
If you only want suitings, cross out “overcoat

Grain Growers' Guide Coupon No. I.

A War-Time Message to 
Grain Growers’ Guide Readers 
From Catesbys Limited
I or six year» we have been doing business in Canada, but our con
fidence in ( .‘anadiana was nevei greater than it is today. Readers of 
I he Guide have given us loyal support. and for this reason we thank 
you all for past orders and in anticipation of continued patronage 
during present strenuous times.

We have not raised prices on Cateeby clothing, and our old offer 
stands, which is. that we guarantee to sell you a Suit or Overcoat, 
made of fine f.nglish cloth, cut in the latest Canadian, New York, or 
London style (as you prefer), laid down at your door, all duty and 
carriage charges prenait! by us, for a price only one-half of what you 
would have to pay for goods of the same quality in Canada.

Isn’t that an offer worth looking into) Of course it is.
Then sit down right now. f ill out the above coupon, mail it to 

our Winnipeg office, get our New Season s Style Book and 72 pattern 
pieces of suitings or overcoatings (or both) free of charge. With the 
Style Book is a letter explaining our system of doing business, also a 
self measurement form wnich is so simple you can t go wrong in using it.

Get the Patterns Now and be Convinced
We send these patterns to you post free. ^ It only costs you a post 
card or a letter to get them, arid you don't even have to return the 
patterns if you shouldn’t buy. Surely we cannot make a fairer offer 
than that. So mail that coupon now.

If you don’t want to cut this paper, send a post card request for 
l he patterns. But to irrt them you must mention the Grain Growers’But to get them you must 

Address :

CATESBYS LTD.
(Of Tottenham Court Rd., London, Eng. )

Dept. “M”

406 TRIBUNE BUILDING, WINNIPEG, MAN.

912.80 BUYS
Thr "BURLINGTON." Thi.

I
 suit worn by we^l-dressed men 

in ( anada. The materials used 
are specially selected for thia 
shape of suit. Duty free and 
carriage paid.

Our Complete Crushing Outfit
lO in., $38.50 
8 in., $31.00

7'/2 H.P., $185.00 
5 H.P., $130.00

Consisting of :

10 in. Crusher, 74 H.P. Engine
and 30 feet of 5 in. Drive Belt - - - -

— or
$23350

8 in. Crusher, 5 H. P. Engine <M £100
With Belt......................................- - - - - <P1

The Stover Gasoline Engine 25
I» GUARANTEED to be THE BEST, regardless of Price.Every 

Model develops at least 10 per cent, over rated power

One Price To All Write for Catalogue

The Canadian Stover Gasoline Engine Co., Limited
Brandon Manitoba


